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DATING OF ROCK T D INTE TATION OF STONE 
AGE IDEOLOGY 

TROND KLUNGSETH L0D0EN 

INTRODUCTION 

In this paper I will present new interpretations of 
archaeological material from the Vingen area which 
. Southern Norways most extensive rock art location. 
The area is almost exclusively known for its carvings 
(B0e 1932, Hallstr0m 1938:415ff; Fett 1941; Bakka 
1973:151ff, 1979:115ff; Mezec 1989; Mandt 1998:201ff) 
but in this paper, excavated finds and documented 
structures will also be discussed to provide valuable 
information on how the area was used, and what ac
tivities were performed. This is . I information 
for interpreting the production of rock art it self. That 
is, what kind of social practice was rock art produc
tion associated with? In addition the excavated finds 
and the radiocarbon datings give important informa
tion for the further approach towards dating of the 
rock art. It will be argued that the rock-art was pro
duced during the Late Mesolithic, chronologically 
equivalent to the time pan between 7500 and 5200 
before present, uncalibrated. It will further be argued 
that the Vingen area played an important role among 
western Norwegian hunter-gatherers during periods 
of changing ideology during this period. The investi
gations in Vingen are still being carried out, the re

presented in this paper are therefore of a pre
liminary character. 

THE AREA OF INVESTIGATION 

Vingen (Fig. 1) is located in the municipality of 
Bremanger in the north western part of the County of 
Sogll og Fjordane , in a narrow steep sided fjord, 

nded by mountains (Fig. 2). The area is covered 
with screes and numerous fans of debris, but the 
bedrock is regularly exposed by the many smooth rock 
panels. Some more level areas exist, covered with thin 
layers of vegetated soil. Large boulders and small piles 

Fig. 1. Picture from the central area of Vingen where most 
carvings are located (Photo by Trond Klungseth L0d0en). 
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NORDFJORD 

Hornelen 

Fig. 2. Illustration covering the western part of the Nordfjord 
area with the location of the Vingen and the Skatestraumen 
area. (Illustration by Knut Andreas Bergsvik). 
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Fig. 3. Tracing of deer depiction (Tracing by Egil Bakka). 
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Fig. 4. Depiction intrepreted as a bird (Tracing by Johs. 
B(ije ). 

of stones lie spread over the more level areas. A large 
waterfall was located at the inner end of the fjord but 
in the 1960s the river was regulated for the production 
of hydroelectric power and the waterfall is now 
dramatically reduced. In this area more than 2000 rock 
art depictions are known. Most of these were produced 
by pecking technique which leaves numerous pecking 
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marks. The dominating motif is red-deer (Fig. 
other animals (Fig. 4), anthropomorphic 
(Fig. 5) and abstract-geometric figures (Fig. 6) 
frequently. The depictions occur alone, as 'ngle 
(Fig. 3-6), or in groups, as visualized scenes from 
past (Fig. 7). The carvings are scattered around 
fjord in what must be characterized as a barren 
cape today. They are found, on sloping rock 
large boulders and on smaller stones. The 
the carvings and the main area of focus in this 
is a 400 meter long terrace between the horcl 
the steep mountainside on the southern side of 
fjord (Fig. 2). 

DATING THE ROCK ART IN VlNGEN 

The que tion of chronology and dating the 
in Vingen has been a central issue for many years. 
of the most commendable attempts at dating the 
art was made by Egil Bakka in the 1970s. This was 
on the basis of stylistic comparison of the 
the animal depictions, the pre ence of stylistic . 
with other archaeological material and the relation 
shorelines (Bakka 1973:156ff, 1979: 115ff). Hc 
a possible dating of the depictions from the 
Mesolithic/Eariy Neolithic transition until thc . 
of the Late Neolithic. In addition he developed a 
typological-chronological sequence from 
of several hundred depictions on the basis of 
superpositions. This work resulted in the separation Ii 
four different categories of deer depictions (Fig. 8) . .11 

the time when he was working with these questionsthrl! 
was little excavated or collected material known frt1 
the Vingen area. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

More recently there has been a greater in 
incorporating rock art studies into general culturehi
torical approaches. The archaeological materil 
present from Vingen today is therefore the result ci 
investigations where the purpose of relating the rat 
art to its prehistoric chronological and cultural 
text was central. The investigations have had the 
acter of general test pitting surveys, te t 
and systematic examinations of brooks, exposed 
debree etc. Some of these investigation have 
initiated by the National Project for the Curation 
Rock art, because it has been necessary to rem(M 
the abrasive turf and soil that partly cover 
with rock art in order to reduce further weat 
the rock and the depictions. During these inve tiga-
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Fig.5. Depictions of anthropomorphic figures from the Hardbakken locality (a) and the Brattebakken locality (b) (Photo 
by Trond Klungseth L0d0en). ~/ 

lion different stratigraphic situations have been docu
mented and artefacts collected which have provided 
important information for interpreting the depictions 
and their context. 

Test excavations have been undertaken in the 
immediate vicinity of some of the rock art panels, that 
~, immediately below or adjacent to the carvings. 
These have not however resulted in any clear pattern 
of regular depositions of archaeological material 
linked to the different rock art localities, since some 
investigations led to the discovery of stone artefacts 
and some did not. But this of course, does not rule 
out the possibility for the deposition of perishable 
artefacts of wood or bone etc. What is striking with 
all these test excavations, including the test pit surveys, 
~ that all the archaeological material collected dates 
to the Late Mesolithic. 
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Fig. 6. Depiction of abstract-geometric figure (Tracing by 
Egil Bakka). 
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Fig. 7. Panel with a possible depiction of a scene, with 
anthropomorphic figures and deer representations (Tracing 
by Egil Bakka). 

Fig. 8. Bakka's relative typological-chronological sequence 
of deer depictions. From avbove; 1-8 the Hammaren type, 
9- 12 the Hardbakken type,13-19 the Brattebakken type and 
20-24 the Elva type (After Bakka 1973). 
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STRUCTURES 

What is of specific interest in this area, 
the rock art and the other collected arch 
material, is the presence of circular- or oval 
depressions surrounded by stone and gravel 
These are interpreted as houses or other such 
structures. They have an average diameter of 
meters and the solid construction of their 
walls have a permanent character. Nine such 
have been documented so far (Fig. 9). Some of 
are grouped together in cl uster of two or 
whereas others are more isolated (Fig. lOa, lOb). 
of these have yet been completely excavated but 
excavations reveal substantial amounts of 
logical material and the presence of a thin 
cultural layer. The material from these ct r 

highly homogenous in character which is in 
with the material previously mentioned. Waste 
dominate but diagnostic elements such as m 
conical cores and microblades struck from 
core are common. Based on typological studies 
clear that thi material dates to the Late 
This is also supported by the raw material 
which is dominated by quartz, quartzite, rock 
mylonite and flint, which is the characteristic 
Mesolithic raw material compositions as documen~ 
elsewhere in western Norway (Bergsvik 1999; Oka 
1992:84ff; Nc.er0y 1988:209, 1993:89ff). So far on~1 
limited number of radiocarbon dates exist. They, 00. 
wever, indicate that these structures were used dun. 
a relatively short period of time in the latter parti 
the Late Mesolithic period, as shown in table l. 

Table 1. Radiocarbon dating results of charcoal samplls 
collected from dwelling structures. 

Dwelling feature 

Hardbakken 1 

Hardbakken 2 

Vindbakken A 

Vindbakken A 

Datering 

5825±75 B.P 

5530±70 B.P 

5870±80 B.P 

5665 ± 125 B.P 

ROCK ART AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
MATERIAL 

There are of course many problems involved 
the process of relating the artefacts to the rock·art 
the Vingen area as it is at most sites. However,judgq 
from a detailed examination of all excavated, surveyed 
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fi 9. Map covering the central a rea o f Vingen with the location o f dwe ll ing features (illustratio n by Tro nd Klungseth 
lOO0en). 

and collected artefacts, and the radiocarbon datings, 
i ~ clear that the area was mainly used in the Late 
Mesolithic. It could of course be argued that the circu
lar· or oval shaped depressions and the deposited 
artefacts predate the period of rock-art production, 
Ihalthe major period of depictions was the early and 
middle Neolithic as argued by Egil Bakka (1973:170ff, 
1979:118). If one is to accept such an inte rpretation it 
. difficult to understand that there is a total lack of 
deposited artefacts, such as cylindrical cores and 
IaIIged points made from blades struck from cylindrical 
cores and a total lack of raw-material categories rela
led to these periods, such as rhyolite and slate. 

Several of these dwelling structures have ca rvings 
in their immediate surroundings (Fig. 11), on the 
tones and boulders that are part of their walls or 

a 

foundations. This indicates that these structures and 
the rock art are parts of an integrated unity. Dating 
of the rock art to the Late M esoli thic is also strengthe
ned by the discovery of an artefact which might have 
been used fo r rock art production (Fig. 12) . This was 
found in close vicinity to some of these dwelling struc
tures, in a brook which had partly eroded through a 
cultural layer in the close vicinity of one of the dwelling 
fea tures. It was fo und together with several fl akes 
similar in character to that documented from the dwel
ling structures. The artefact is therefore most likely 
related to these structures and also to the Late Meso
lithic. It is made of rock which is not natural in Vingen 
and has an elongated shape with chopped sides and a 
pointed end. It has a strong resemblance with a rough
out for a ground or pecked Mesolithic stone axe which 

b 

Fig. 10 a,b. Pictures showing two dwe lling fea tures fro m the locality Te igen and the locali ty Bakka ne respectively (Pho to 
by Trond klungseth L0d!1len). 
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Fig. 11. Drawing of a concentration of four dwelling 
features. Names with numbers refer to different rock art 
panels (Drawing by Gro Mandt and Trond Klungseth 
L0d0en). 

5 5 8 S 10 11 12 13 1~ 15 16 

Fig. 12. Diabase artefact. Probable pecking tool (Photo by 
Svein Skare). 

is common on many Late Mesolithic sites elsewhere. 
What is of special interest is the relation hip between 
the width of the point of this tool and the width of the 
pecking marks which most of the rock art depictions 
in Vingen are made up of (Fig. 13). It is therefore 
likely that it is a hammer for the pecking of rock art. 
No such tool has been documented elsewhere in wes-

30 cm 

Fig 13. Tracing showing lines of pecking marks (Tracing by 
Gro Mandt). 
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tern Norway in relation to any of the rock art 
but its form and character is in accordance 
sugge tions made by Bakka, after studying the 
technique at several rock art sites (Bakka 1975: 
Geological thin-section analyses and further 
cation have concluded that the artefact is made 
diabase and that its provenience is the site 
site in the municipality of Flora where a quarry 
the Mesolithic is located (Skjerlie 1999; Olsen 
Alsaker 1984:7lff). 

It has previously been argued for a close 
relation between Vingen and the Stakane et 
(Olsen & Alsaker 1984:99f), but fcw direct . 
for such a contact have been found. The d 
the above presented provinience determined 
has now strengthened this hypothesis. The 
quarry has also been regarded as a sacred site 
several authors (ibid; L0d0en 1995). It is 
to note that hardly any flakes or choped pieces ofllt 
base have been found in Vingen as opposed to 
vast amount of flakes on other contempora 
elsewhere. It is also striking that no Mesolithic 
axes have been found here. This might indicate 
the use of diaba e in Vingen was strongly 
and only used in the process of pecking rock art· 
thus implying that sacred rock were used for saCRi 
pictures. These matters will be dcalt more detairJ 
with in the future. 

Recent test excavations in the vicinity of 
the dwelling structures have in addition recentlyrevca
led a considerably thick midden with a lot of charai 
and fire-crackcd rocks (Fig. 14). The artefact fna 
this midden is simi lar to that of the dwellingstructUIII 
and there is reason to believe that the midden deposils 
originates from the structures. The percentagcofarte-

Fig. 14. Profile of midden with high amount of 
rocks (Photo by Trond K1ungseth L0d0en). 



however seems a little low compared to other 
ute Mesolithic middens, but based on the strati
!l3phy it appears that the structure and the midden 
bave been used during a relatively continuous and 
contemporary timespan. 

ACTIVITY 

The material from the midden differs from Late 
Mesolithic middens found elsewhere in coastal Wes
tern orway, with its high content offire-cracked rocks 
and the low frequency of artefacts thus indicating 
special activity. While most excavated middens in wes
tern orway from this period contain a high amount 
ofaxe ,chisels or fragments of these tool (eg. Bj0rgo 

I: SOff; Bjerck 1983:20; Nygaard 1989:83ff, 
1990:230ff; Olsen 1992:89ff) the investigations in 
Vingen have not provided us with any such material. 
The permanent character of the dwelling structures 
also indicates special activity as these traits are unk
nown elsewhere from the Late Mesolithic of coastal 
.estern Norway. This leaves us with several questions 
about the duration and use of the dwelling structure . 
It is not clear whether these represen ts more perma
nent dwelling or only occasional occupation. It seems 
dear from the absence of stratified cultural layers that 
these features were u ed relatively continuously, pro
bably during the latter part of the Late Mesolithic. 
They may be the re ult of a series of short repeated 
occupations which leaves no stratigraphic evidence or 
they may have been more permanent. Samples for 
radiocarbon dating have been collected from the top 
and the bottom of the cultural layer but these results 
are not yet ready. The results may provide answer to 
the above presented questions and support the process 
of delimiting the possible time frame for the midden 
and the nearby dwelling features. 

Not only the production of rock art hows that a 
activity was performed in this area but also 

the character of the dwelling structures and the midden 
indicate this. A detailed analyses of this archaeological 
material is not yet completed but more information 
for the further examination of these questions might 
be provided. 

IDEOLOGY 

On the basis of the previous di cu sion I will argue 
that the activity in Vingen must be seen in relation to 
changes of a more general character during the Late 

. period. It has been argued recently that a 
change from a mobile to a more sedentary social truc
lure occurred towards the end of the Late Mesolithic 

(Warren 1994:89ff). This is among other places 
documented in the Skatestraumen area a few kilo
meters north of Vingen (Fig. 2, 15) (Bergsvik and 
Olsen in prep). Here, on both sides of a strong tidal 
current more than 120 Stone age sites have been docu
mented, and more than 40 of these sites are from the 
Late Mesolithic period (Fig. 16). It is highly relevant 
to compare this material with the material documented 
in Vingen, because apart from the chronological 
similarities, the two areas are linked together by the 
use of identical lithic raw material in the Late Meso
lithic. The question of sedentism is however a difficult 
subject, but excavated and surveyed sites seem to 
indicate that the camps were used more frequently or 

Fig 15. The Skatestraumen tidal current. Photo facing west. 
Vingen is located immediate to the south. On both sides of 
the current more than 120 sites from the Stone Age have 
been documented (Photo by Trond K1ungseth L0dl1len). 

during longer periods of time in the Late Mesolithic 
than before (Bergsvik in press). In addition the use of 
raw material sources and the restrictive spread of 
different tools indicate that people had closer connec
tions to regions and places than before (ibid; Olsen & 
Alsaker 1994:94ff). 

What is interesting to investigate is the possible 
ideological implications of a change from a mobile to 
a sedentary settlement pattern. While the mobile Me
solithic society had its culture protecting mechanisms, 
social strategies and ritual activity, a change from a 
mobile to a sedentary structure must have demanded 
tran formations of rules and restriction, rituals and 
religion. The gathering of more and more people in a 
restricted area such a Skatestraumen made the possi
bilities of conflicts more likely and demanded nego
tiations at many different levels. In addition if mo t 
of the time was spent in one area a stronger sense of 
place wa created and a stronger historical, mytho
logical and religiou attachment to the area was deve-
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Fig 16. The Skatestraumen area with location of Stone Age sites (Illustration by Knut Andreas Bergsvik). 

loped (Bergsvik in press). It might have resulted in 
the need for more permanent sacred or ritual site, 
and there is reason to believe that the Vingen area 
was adopted as such a sacred site. Topograpically the 
high mountains round the Vingen fjord made it the 
perfect secular location for hidden ceremonies or ri
tuals of a restricted character. 

Because ideology influences all levels of society, 
important information concerning social practice is 
recorded in religious manifestations. It is therefore 
interesting to see the depictions of rock art in Vingen 
as a manipulating strategy or the result of necessary 

, 

negotiations between individuals, groups or sexes due 
to changes in the society, related to a more sedentary 
structure in the Late Mesolithic. The dating of the 
dwelling structures to a relatively hort time span befo
re the transition to the Neolithic, which is associated 
with the consolidation of sedentism, seems to support 
thi hypothesis. General studies of figurative art have 
shown that images have the power of conviction and 
persuasion by the use of space and the use of 
represented subjects (Arsenault 1991:324). The way 
the images look real and natural makes people believe 
it represents the on ly possible reality even though the 
different rock art images on ly reflect one aspect or 
even a distorted aspect of reality. Depictions in solid 
rock locked in time and space therefore had its clear 
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power to control and manipulate groups or 
of society. J will therefore suggest that the rock 
depictions in Vingen were part of negotiations 
to a growing sedentary structure. The many depictti 
scenes in Vingen might therefore express diffe~ 

strategies for the control and solving of conflicts 
(Fig. 7, 17). 

.... 

Fig. 17. Panel with anthropomorphic figures in . 
with animal figures (Tracing by Egil Bakka). 



Even though Bakka's dating (Bakka 1973) of the 
Vingen rock art is disputed in this paper his four stage 
~JlOlogical-chronological sequence (Fig. 8) might still 
be valid only pushed further back in time to the Late 
~Iesolithic. An interesting future goal will be to try to 
relate hi four phases to stages, changes or events in 
the Late Mesolithic society documented by analysis 
of archaeological material in the Skatestraumen area 
and other related areas in Western Norway. This might 
support Bakka's interpretation of the four typological 
phases as a chronological equence, but it might also 
reveal other possibilities. It might be that these phases 
represent different manifestation from the past, that 
they express different attitudes or meanings made by 
different Late Mesolithic groups in this area. 

THE TRANSITION 

It is interesting to see, according to the above di -
. that the activity in Vingen predate the transi

tion to the Neolithic of Western Norway. Earlier works 
on the datings of the activity in Vingen (that is, the 
production of the carvings), basically to the Early and 
Middle Neolithic with a possible origin in the Late 
Mesolithic, makes it rather hard to understand that 
the carving activity continued seemingly in the same 
undisturbed manner, despite the thorough changes 
that appear during the transition. The transition is 
among others associated with an abrupt change in 
technology, a change in the use of raw materials, and 
marks a fundamental change in the settlement pat
tern, implying several changes in the society. 

Dating of the activity in Vingen exclusively to the 
laller part of the Late Mesolithic gives us a more un
derstandable explanation to the question of why the 
ite was abandoned. This explanation might be fur

ther developed in future research and understanding 
of the triggering of the transition to, and the charac
ter of, the Neolithic in Western Norway. 

THE NEOLITHIC 

The only area where sites with Neolithic artefacts 
have been documented in the vicinity of Vingen is on 
the point Vingeneset (Fig. 15) where some carving 

are located. Here two small Neolithic sites have been 
found, but these sites and the carvings show no con
current pattern, and besides, the number of artefacts 
is extremely limited. The material consists predomi
nately of flakes of quarts and flint and some slate 
points. On the basis of the points' rhombic cross-sec
tion and on the background of typological-chrono
logical studies it is strongly indicated that these sites 
date from the Middle Neolithic period. 

The sites are similar in character, and the number 
of finds and the location have a close resemblance 
to several of the small Neolithic ites documented 
immediate north of the Vingeneset at the tidal 
current channel in the area of Skatestraumen. The 
many small sites there are believed to be short term 
hunting camps connected to the optimal resource 
situation at the current. The Vingene et has a 
location in many respects similar to many of the sites 
at the tidal current and the Vingeneset area is also 
affected by both the Skatestraumen current and 
similar currents in several nearby sounds, thus 
forming a related resource situation as the one in 
Skatestraumen. On the background of this I will 
argue that the Neolithic sites found at Vingeneset 
are connected to short term occupation, probably 
related to hunting, in a period much later than the 
production of rock art in the Vingen area. 

CONCLUSION 

The main focus of this paper is both to present 
recently documented archaeological material from 
the Vingen area and to discuss the possible chrono
logical and cultural implications for the rock art. In 
the process of narrowing down the chronological 
dating framework and more directly linking the rock 
art to its contemporary cultural and chronological 
context a new foundation and a stronger point of 
departure for a better insight in the different mean
ings of the rock art depictions are created. The re
sults are preliminary as more work with the e ques
tions are under progress. 
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VOLl) RAIZINIl) DATAVIMAS IR ENS AMZIAUS ZMONIl) 
• v -

PASAULEZIUROS INTERPRETACUA 

Trond KIungseth U dfSen 

Santrauka 

Vingeno apylinkese, Vakar4 Norvegijoje, koncent
roojasi viena zinomiausi4 ir gausiausi4 akmens amziaus 
IJlq raizini4 grupi4. Nedideles, kaln4 apsuptos fiordo 
lIlako uolingose pakrantese zinoma per 2000 raizini4. 
Pagrindinis motyvas - siaures elnias, taip pat nemazai 
aplikta kit4 gyviin4, antropomorfini4 ir abstrakci4 geo
metrini4 figiir4· 

Pirmieji Vingeno uol4 raizini4 datavimo bandymai 
buvo paremti vien stilistine figiir4 analize, nes triiko 
archeologini4 duomem!. Pa tarai iais metais prie uol4 
raiiini4 at likti nedideli Zvalgomieji archeologiniai kasi-

nejill1ai suteike galimyby susieti juos su konkreciall1 
laikotarpiui - velyvajam mezolitui - biidingai radiniais 
ir archeologiniais objektais. 

Palyginti su gausiomis mezolito tovyklavietemis 
Skatestraumeno apylinkese, prie Vingeno uol4 raizini4 
itin aktyvios ukines veiklos pedsak4 neaptikta. Pagausejus 
gyventoj4 skaiCiui prie Skatestraumeno ir gyvenimo 
budui tampant vis seslesniam, reikejo nuosalesnes vieto 
ritualinem· apeigoms atlikti. Vingeno uolose israizytos 
pavienes figuros ir scenos atspindi zmoni4 pasauleziur<l 
sudetingu pereinamuoju is mezolito i neolit<llaikotarpiu . 

• 
LENTELIl) SARASAS 

Ilentele. Medzio anglies pavyzdzi4, surinkt4 gyven
lieci4 struktiirose, radioaktyviosios anglies datavimo 
rezultatai. 

ILJUSTRACUl) Sf\RASAS 

I pay. Centrinio Vingeno ploto, kur buvo rasti dau
guma medzio raiZini4, vaizdas (Trond K1ungseth Lodoen 
nuotrauka). 

2 pay. Vakarines Nordfjordo dalies su Vingenu ir 
Skatestraumenu planas (Knut Andreas Bergsviko 

• • 

• 

3 pay. Nupiesto elnio kopija (nukopijavo Egil Bakka) 
4 pay. Piesinys, interpretuotas kaip paukstis (nuko

pijavoJohs. B0e). 
5 pay. Antropomorfini4 figiir4 pavyzdziai is Hardba

keno (a) ir Bratebakeno (b) (Trond K1ungseth L0d0en 
nuotrauka ). 

6 pay. Abstrakcios geometrines figuros piesinys 
(nukopijayo Egil Bakka). 

7 pay. Plokste, kurioje tikriausiai pavaizduota scena 
uantropomorfinemis figuromis ir elniu (nukopijavo Egil 

Bakka). 
8 pay. Bakkos udaryta santykine elnio atvaizd4 

chronologine-tipologine eka. Nuo virsau : 1-8 - Ha
mmareno tipo, 9-12 - Hardbakkeno tipo, 13-19 -
Brattebakkeno tipo ir 20-24 - Elva tipo (pagal Bakka 
1973). 

9 pay. Centrinio Vingeno su gyvenvieCi4 pedsakais 
zemelapis (Trond K1ungseth L0d0en piesinys). 

10 pav., a, b. Dviej4 gyvenvieci4 liekanos Teigene ir 
Bakkane atitinkamai (Trond Klungseth L0d0en 
nuotrauka). 

11 pay. Keturi4 gyvenvieCi4 liekan4 koncentracijos 
piesinys. Pavadinimai su numeriais atitinka skirtinga 
akmen4 meno plokstes. (Gro Mandt ir Trond K1ung eth 
L0d0en pieSiniai). 

12 pay. Diabazo dirbiniai. Galbut - kirtikli (Svein 
Skare nuotrauka). 

13 pay. Kopija su ikart4 linijoll1is (kopijuota Gro 
Mandt). 

14 pay. Atmatl! su dideliu kiekiu ugnies suskaldyt4 
akmen4, profilis (Trond K1ungseth L0d0en nuotrauka). 

15 pay. Skatestraull1eno potvynio srove. Nuotrauka 
is vakar4 puses. Vingenas yra arti pietineje puseje. 
Abiejuose sroves pusese buvo dokumentuota daugiau 
kaip ] 20 akmens amziaus archeologini4 pall1inkl4 (Trond 
K1ungseth L0d0en nuotrauka). 

16 pay. Skatestraumen apylinkes su akmens amziau 
archeologini4 paminkl4 isdestymu (Knut Andreas 
Bergsvik iliustracijos). 

17 pay. Plokste su antropomorfinemis figiiromi , 
s<lveikaujanciomis su gyviin4 figiiromis (nukopijavo Egil 
Bakka). 
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TMPOBKA M30EP MM M MHTEPIIPETAUUI 
EHHOrO BEKA MMPOB033PEHMH JIIO,I(EM 

Pe310Me 

B OKpeCTHOCT51X BHHreHa B 3ana,UHOw HOpBen111 

KOHueHTpHpyeTC51 O,UHa H3 CaMblX H30eCTHbiX rpynn 

HaCKaJIbHblX H306pa)l(eHHH KaMeHHOrO BeKa. H a 

CKaJIHCTOM n06epe)l(be l-Ie60JIbWOrO qmop,Ua HaC4W 

TbIOaeTC51 60JIee 2000 HaCKaJIbl-lblX 11306pa)l(eHHw. 

OCHOBHOW MOTHO - cenepHblw OJIeHb. TaK)l(e 06Hapy

)l(eHbl 11306pa)l(eHH5J ,UpyrHx 3Bep ew, al-lTponoMoqm blX 

11 a6cTpaKTHbrx reoMeTpH4ecKHx qmryp. 

ITepBble nOnblTKH ,UaTHpOBKH HaCKallbHhlX 1130-

6pa)l(eHHW 6WJIH OCHOBaHbl Ha CTHJII1CTH4eCKOM 

aHMH3e, TaK KaK He XBaTMO apXeOJIOrH'leCKHX .u.aHHbIX. 

B HaCT05JUlHe ro.u.bl npOBe.u.el-lHhlC pa3Be.u.OBaTeJIbHble 

paCKonKH n03BOJIHJIH OTHeCTH l-IaCKaJIhHble H30-

6pa)l(eHH5J K KOHKpeTHblM Haxo.u.KaM H 

rHLleCKYIM l-Iaxo.u.KaM H 06beKTaM, xapaKrepHblM 

n03.u.Hero Me30JIHTa. 

ITo cpaBHeHHIO C MHOr04HCJIeHHblMH 

Me30JIHTa B OKpeCHOCT51X CKaTeCTpaYMeH, 

BHHreHa, CJIe.u.OB oc060 aKTHBHOW X03Sl 

.u.e51TeJIbHOCTH He 06HapY)l(eHO. IT pH nOBblWCHllH 'fI' 

lleH HOCTH )l(HTeJIeW y CKareCTpaYMeH , nOHa,n06H.'NXI 

OT.u.aJIeHI-IOe MeCTO .u.JI5J npOBe.u.e HH51 pHryaJlbHlII 

06P5J.u.OB. 

HaCKallbl-lble H306p<UKeH~15l O.u.HI-IO<IHbIX QJI1l)" 

cueH OTpa)l(alOT MHPOB033peHHe JIl0IleH B CJlom 

n CpHO)le nepeXOlla H3 Me30JIHTa B HeOJIHr. 

CITHCOK TA6JIMU 

Ta6JIHua 1. Pe3YJIbTaTbl .u.aTHpOBa HH51 06pa3UOB 

.u.peBeCI-IOrO yrJI51, c06paHHblX Ha CJIellaX nOCeJIeHHi1, 

pallHoyrOJIbHblM MeTo.u.OM. 

Cnl1COK HJIJIIOCTPAUI1M 

PHC. I. BH.u. ueHTpMbHOW 4aCTH Bl1l-1reHa, rile 6blJIO 

HaW)leHO 60JIbWHl-ICTBO .u.epeB51 HHbIX rpaBlOp (CDOTO 

TpoHJ],a K.JIYHrCeTa JlelloeHa). 

PHC. 2. ITJIaH 3ana.u.How LlaCTH HOPIlcpboPlla C BHW 

reHOM H CKaTecTpaYMel-loM (HJIJIIOCTpaUI151 KH YTa 

AH.u.peac oeprcBHKa). 

PHC. 3. KonH5J 11306pa)l(e1-lH5J OJIel-l51 (oTKonHpo

BaHO 3rl1JI oaKKa) . 

Pl1c. 4. PI1CYI-lOK, I1I-1TepnpeTl1pOBaHHblw KaK H30-

6pa)f(eHl1e nTHUbl (oTKOnl1pOBaI-lO Johs. Boe) . 

Pl1 c. 5. 06pa3Ubl aHTponoMoPCPI1'-leCKHX cpHryp 113 

Xap.u.6aKeHa (a) 11 opaTe6aKeHa (b) (CDOTO TpoH.u.a 

KJrYHrceTa JIe.u.oeHa). 

P~IC. 6. PI1CYHOK a6cTpaKTHow reOMerpl14eCKOW 

cpHrYPbl (oTKOnl1pOBaHO 3rl1JI 6aKKa) . 

PHC. 7. ITJI I1Ta , Ha KOTOPOW, cKopee Bcero, 11306pa

)l(eHa cueHa C aHTponOMOPCPH<reCKHMH epHrypaMH H 

OJIeHeM (OTKonHpOBaHO 3rHJI oaKKa). 

PHC. 8. COCTaBJIeHHa5J 6aKKa OTHOCHTeJIbl-la5J 

XpOHOJIOrO-THnOJIOrH4eCKa5J nOCJIe.u.OBaTeJIbHOCTb 1130-

6pa)l(eHHW OJIeH5J: 1- 8 - THna XaMMapel-la , 9- 12 - rHna 

Xapll6aKKeHa, 13- 19 - THna oparre6aKKeHa 11 20- 24 -
Tl1na 3JIBa (no oaKKa 1973). 

PHC. 9. Kapra UeHTpMbHoro BHHreHa co CJIe.u.aMH 

nOCeJIeHHW (I1JIJI. TpOH.u.a KJIYHrceTa Jle.u.oeHa). 

T.K. L0d\!len 
Haakon sheteligs plass 3 
N - 5007 Bergen 
Norway 
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PH C. 10, a, b. OCTaTKH .u.Byx nOCeJIeHI1H B Teiimr 
11 o aKKa He COOTBeTCTBeHHO ( CDOTO TpoHlla KnYHl'tel1 

Jle.u.oeHa). 

PHC. 11 . 11 306pa)l(eHHe KOl-lueHTpaUHH OCT31l11 

4 eTbrp ex nOCeJIe HHW. H al1MeHOBaHHSl C HOMepalll 

cooTBeTcTBYIOT pa3HblM nJIHTaM C pHcYHKaMII. (IlK. 
fpo MaHIlT H TpoH.u.a KnYHrcera JIelloeHa). 

PHC. 12. ,Ll.Ha6a30Bble 113IleJI H5J. B03MOlKHO - ceQl 

(eporo CBeHH CKape). 

PHC. 13. KOnH5J C JI HHI15IMH 3apy6oK (OTKOnH!»' 

BaHO fpo MaH.u.T). 

PHC. 14. ITpOepHJIb oT6poCOB C 60JIbWHM KOJlI1Qecr 

BOM KaMH eH, nOTpecKaBWHXC51 OT OrH51 (<Dora TpoIID 
KnYHrceTa Jle.u.oeHa). 

PHC. 15. IT OTOK HaBo.u.HeHH5J CKarecrpaYMeHa. tIlo
TO C 3anailHOH CTOPOHbl. BHHreH - B6JIH3H B 10:«11)1 

CTOpOHy. IT o 06eHM CTopOHaM nOTOKa 6blJIO nOKyltClt 

THpOBaHO 60JIee 120 apXeOJIOrH4eCKHx naMlITHHlI 

KaMeHHoro BeKa. (<DOTO TpoHlla KnYHrcera Jlenoelll 

PHC. 16. OKpecTHocTH CKaTecTpaYMeH C pacno.lO' 

)l(eHHeM apXeOJIOrH<leCKHX naM5JTH H KOB KaM 

BeKa (HJIJI. KH YT AH.u.peac OeprCBI1Ka). 

PHC. 17. ITJIl1Ta C aHTponoMopepH<recKHMI1 

paMH, B3aHMO)leWcTByJOUlHMH C epHrypaMH 

(oTKonHpoBaHo 3rl1JI EaKKa). 


